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l.TheNDMC(DeterminationofAnnualRent)ByeLaws'2009(theByeLaws2009)
of the tax-

effective from 1st April, 2009 were challenged by some
tn" Hon'Ot" Delhi High Court' who by its judgment dated
JrV"*l" flOftfC area befoie
NDMC Act. Against the
10.08.2017 held that tne gye-Laws 2009 are ultrJvirus of the
of the Hon'bl"'iigh coy(,-!o-!r-c.^Preferred SLP before the Hon'ble
zttaa-ztztt!2o17 is pending decision in the
ilottl
corrt. rn"
-n""'ing
of the SLP' NDMC informed the Hon'ble
Cortt. During tn"
into by the
Court that the"grievances oi th" R".pondents can be looked
The
2009
Laws
as per Bye-Law 5(1) of the Bye
Vatuation Committee
of the Respondents to be
"oniilt-rt"o
peimitted ti-'"
Hon'ble Supreme Court
'"p'"t"ntations
respondents who submitted
considered oy tne vatuaiiJn corritt"". Accordingly, the
their representations were considered by the Valuation Committee'

*hi.h b"""r"

ilJir""t
5;;;;il
irii"r"
afi;;;

slp

2.TheValuationCommitteeexaminedtherepresentationsingreatdetailandon
27lO2l2O18,made recommendations on the following :-

Rateable Value (RV) of open land appurtenant to a building
Residential premises owned by Company / Firm ffru.st etc
ay"-uaws, iooe to determine RV of premises falling in
lll."Uniform
localities of NDMC area
different "riteii"'in
lV. Vacancy remission on use and occupancy of the property
V. Classifiiation of properties under Bye-Law 2009

l.
ll.

the Hon'ble Supreme C^ourt allowed taxCommittee for the
p"V"r". io tite onlJctions to the recommendation of the Valuation

3. During proceedings held

-

on

O6tO4t2O18,

year 2018-19.
objectors / tax-payers:
4. Objections / suggestions have been received from follwingl3
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
B,

PetitionerinSLPNo.D-3sgzSl2olT,filedbySh.SubhashChandGupta
n"g'hunlnd"n Saran, Ashok Saran (HUF), filed by Sh Ashok Saran' Karta
Ctuis in NDMC Area, filed by Sh. Praveen Kumar Vats, FCA
Sh. Naren Bhiku Ram Jain
Jaiwant Daulat
Associations of concerned citizens of New Delhi, filed by Sh.
Singh, General Secretary
on behalf of S"hokhi lndustrial Pvt Ltd', filed by Sh S K Jain'

oul"""iio*

Advocate
Objections of Sh. R.M. Mathani
filed by
obiections on behalf of Modern school, New Delhi and lmperial Hotel,
Sn. gnaiat Bhushan Jain, Advocate(Two separate objections)
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Secretary
Objections of lndian Newspaper Society filed by Sh. Lav Saksena,
General
sh' Y'K'
to. oulections of Babar Road colony Leaseholders Association filed by
Anand, President
Sh' Sanjiv Gupta, Sr'
t l. oojections of New Delhi Traders Association filed by
Vice President.
12. Objections of Hotel Queen Road Pvt' Ltd'
committee as well as the
5. Having perused the recommendations of the valuation
tax payers now my
objecti-ons/suggestions submitted by the abovementioned
decision for the year 2018-19 is as follows:

9.

S. No.
1

Decision

Obiection/Su ggestion of
Assessees/ Tax PaYer
No Tax should be irnPosed on the
vacant land appurtenant to a building
cannot be used
because the same-l-he
taxation of
for construction.
vacant land is made under SecJion
63(2) of NDMC Act. Whereas, in the

)nly the vacant land wnlcn ls capaure

rf 6eing built upon or on which

a

is in the

Process of
ruilding
;onstrrlction, is assessed U/s 63(2) of
rIDMC Act.
Nhereas, the land aPPurtenant to a
ruilding which is not capable qf pginO
ruilt up=on due to restrictions of Building
3ye Laws etc. is assessed u/s 63(1) of
:he Act. The unconstructed portion of a
croperty is beneficially enjoyed -by the
owners' and occupiers. Therefore in
[erms of Section 63(1), it is permissible
to levy tax on such land. Even in MCD'
the vicant land tax is imposed under
Unit Area Method (UAM).

MCD area, the vacant land tax is
assessed only if the covered area on
ground floor is less than 25o/o of lhe
[lot ,tea and in that case also the
unit area value for vacant land is 30%
of the base unit area value.

I

I

ln the NDMC (Determination of Annual
Rent) Bye Laws 2009 ( the BYe Law
2009), the vacant land appurtenant to a
building, built up in the plot area oi up
to 1000 sq.mtrs, is exemPt fron
property tax.
I

The Valuation Committee has alreadl

this asPect an(
recommended to reduce the Unit Are;
Value bY 50% in resPect o

I

considered

unconstructed portion of land of tht
plots of more than 1000 sq'mtrs, if tht

propertY

is

located

in

LutYen

I

Restricted Zone.

1,.,_
gtve
I ftr" above recommendation

k

2lr 1

S

the

ffi

affected

property owners. However, in my view
the benefit should not be restricted to

the

proPerties located onlY

in

Lutyen/Restricted Zone but should be
extended to all residential plots of more
than 1000 sq. mts. With the above
modification the recommendation is

The open plot under construction is
assessed on the basis of market
value of the land and the RV is fixed
@ of So/s af such market land value,
al per provisions of Section 63(2) of
NDMC Act, which results in heavY
burden of property tax. The open plot

2

ffre eye Laws 2009 are applicable

in

the NDMC Act. Section 63(2)

is

respect of Section 63(1) of NDMC Act
only. There is no BYe Law framed bY
UOfTAC in respect of Section 63(2) of

applicable only in r:espect of land-which
is not built upon but is capable of being
on which building
under construction should be built upon or any land
For such
erection.
assessed as Per Provisions of BYe is in the process of
itself Provides the
Law 4(ii) by multiplying the total area land, the Act
calculation of Rateable value to be
of such land by base unit area value'
fixed at the rate of 5o/o of the estimated
capital value of such land. The Act
does not Permit NDMC to calculate
Rateable Value of such land with any
other methodologY.

ln view of the above, the/

objection/suggestion of the Assessee
Tax Payer in this regard would go
contrary to the provisions of the Act
and cannot be
3

The committee has failed

ffiDMCActenables

to
the Chairman to determine the rateable
assess
appreciate that they have to
basis of various factors
the "Rent" of a pailicular property and value on the
with the determination of
not the value / unit area value of the that are linked
cost or the
property, as the Rateable Value is annual rent. The actual
is
value of land or building also one of
based on rent onlY.
such factors that is provided under
Section 77 (1) of the Act.

There is no specific method provided in
section 63(1) for determination of
annual rent and NDMC can, for the
purpose of determining the rateable
value, consider any factor or details
that enable the NDMC to determine the
rateable value.
The

of

the

-laws 2009

r(ertu
:-:-

ffithebYe-lawslof annual rent
aie tor. determination

gG-fr* 2

the land

and
land
OuitOing into special category of
assessed
be
anO Uu"ifOings inat are to
,nJ"t BYe Law3 and other land and
buildings that are to be assessed under
The sPecial categorY
bye-law
oiooerties are those that are not
Ioimaffy let and the annual rent in such
ii oetermined on the basis of the
of the land and construction'
of
which NDMC can determine in terms
Act'
section 77 (1) (b) and (c) of the

bifurcate

I

4.

;;;";
"rfr"

As far as BYe-law 4 is

I

I

concerned'

on the
annuat rent is io be determined
of
[rt" of O onafide annual value land

;;

building

for which relevant

permissible factors

are taken

into

consideration.

The committee, therefore in mY view
the
nas not erred in appreciating that
on
iateante value is to be determined
the basis of annual renl

@n63(1)':gflig
Act'
staniarO rent fixed under the DRC

are

covered
under DRC Act cannot be treated at
oar with the properties which are not
Lovered under DRC Act, for the
orroot" of fixation of rateable value
b".rrt" such buildings are not under
control of owners and have remained
renewal
witfrout maintenance
unuses,
rendering them unfit for
rentable-and without economic value'
Sucn class of buildings, covered
under the Rent Control statutes are
wholly of archaic design' TheY maY
the buildings of
aOlacent

@cn

l

or

the
has lost its relevance after
of the

irOo"runt dated 18t01t2002
High Court of Dethi in the case
loi'ut"
Ashok
oi ;;nrgf,unandan saran
&
s-rr"n(frir) Vs' Union of lndia
oth;r;; vide which Section 4'6 & 9 of
the DRC Act, governing the fixation,,of

'*";

delrared as uttra
?Jii ,
vires of the Consiitut'* of lndia' ffre
by
said position was further affirmed its
ihe Hon'nt" Supreme Court -v1d9- in
dated 0310212016
judgment
-ir."
-ot STC
to
il
vs NDMC in CA
ir,"
this
but
ProximitY
design
t*O"tn
,
As such the fixation of
Oo"t not matie them comParable in ii.z1lztzoog.
is
raieaOte value of any ProPertY
any way.

:l:#X;

"
]

ir[tt

expected
OeoenOant only on the annual

The class of the buildings covered
unJ", the Rent Control Statutes and
PhYsical
k"pf in 1930. design andclassified
be
to
requlres
structure,

L-J*nrUf" r"nt irrespective of the fact
whether a property is covered under
DRC Act or not.

-rk

and treated in accordance

The

isions

of the

B

Laws are

nonniscrimtnatory and do not influence

with real historical statutes.

economic behavior. There is no
disincentive on improving the property

or any incentive to keep the property in
a dilipidated condition. The NDMC is
providing uniform civic amenities to all
if," prof"rties without considering the
fact' as to whether the ProPertY is
covered under DRC Act or not' As
yard sticks cannot be
such, separate
'for the
properties covered
adopted
under DRC Act.

Section 67 of the NDMC Act enables
the owner/assesee of a ProPertY to
r""or"r the difference in the amount of
property tax from the tenants, if the
rateable value exceeds the amount of

rent paYable

in

resPect

of

such

propertY.

ln my view the

above

Provision

adequately takes care of the concerns
_of

the

objectors.

,

vrvvY' stt, "':"'--.
ffiareconsidered
ihtroduces potential of exercise ot'
in one categorY irresPective of that
gr"rt"i amount of 9i.t"l9ti_ol,^, Y'l
locations of the ProPerties.
of the
i-ln my uull5luvlEtJ

lnnihirrt" the primary objectives
2009, which, .":. io
Theie is a wide gaP in the rental Bye Laws of
qnd objectivity
value of the properties in different piomote transparency
human element to the
localities within the NDMC Area Lnd eliminate
way the
therefore, uniform criteria adopted
the Bye Laws 2009, is not justified'

in

I

i
i
I

oreatest extent possible' The
6y" t-r*= have 6een made, check and
bilance is inherentlY ingrained'

context of the objections made'
No distinction had been made for the ln the
may be drawn to the Bye
diverse uses of the properties like the attention which already take care
2009
Showrooms, Garages, Stores and Laws of
usage of land and buildings
diverse
of
offices
by virtue of reCognizing use factors i'e'
iesidential and non-residential' ln this
regard the observatjons contained at
pa"ge B of the valuation committee
i"Jor*"ndations may be referred to'

am of the considered view that
introduction of any additional factors
*if f not only complicate the entire

I

exercise and deviate from the

5llL

oi br'tngmg transparency and objectivity
uv t"oi"iig the discretion 3t
oi tn" AttJssing officer' At present the
rates are bare minimum and if the
the
distinction is made as suggested'
sub
same will only go up and would not
r"*" the interest of a large number of

!!:l?il:

ASSESSES.

ffithatthereis

ffiot

proPertY tax
no intelligible basis for comparlng
under unit area method in the NPY!'
piopertieJ in NDMC area with those
,r p"t Provisions of BYe Law, 2009taxis irffil'g
in the areas of otherin
far'more excess than the property
muniZ;palities in Delhi, particu-larly
assessed under UAM of MCD area'
fi; the uniqueness of NDMC area
Occupancy factor for all the rented
properties has been taken at 3 in
itrOMC whereas in MCD, residential
tenancY factor is 2' The use factor
has
for all commercial ProPerties(now
area
Ueen taken as'6' in NDMC
'4' from 2O1O-11 onwards), whereas
in MCD, the same is'4''

"? 80% of ProPerties are
where
area of

gor"rnr"nt owned' Further the

scope
ftorvrC is frozen and there is no
exPansion' on the other hand
is
ir," tiir"iion in other municipal areas
keep
different in as much as the same
growing.

;i;"t

use
NDMC is not bound to adoPt the
other
bY
;;;i;; yardsticks followed
Unit rate in NDMC is Rs'10001 Per
and the factors adopted
) ,irr-itipliities
rq.rtt., (Now Rs.1200/- Per sqmtr
[rpletety justified inasmuch as
*i","t"rt'the highest unit rate in MCD ii ,t"
commensurlf-^Yitn
is Rs.630/- Per sq.mtr'
"orir"t"rv
irr"'nrtrt" of properties comprised in

ilil

is NDMC area.
Maximum ProPertY tax in NDMC
in
30% whereas the same is 10%

MCD.
is
The accumulative impact of above
irnpotition of 20 times.
l1l^in

NDMCasco@
%mendations
While glvlng

T:ii

has

,;
yr"""-:-:
residential pt:'I.
that IEului'rrLrsrr
recommenoeo Ina[
r".o*r"nded
o*T1
it::ng iesid'ential3t"T
'comPanY, Trust'

i"grio
'v:'srvr"e
i

ittee

The Valuation

etc', the
by ComPanY/Firr mffrust failed
to
Vltuation' iommittee
the
aooreciate that
an

ffi;J by the

etc. which are

not used and

l-'lT

who

properties.

After
enloy the ProPertY. SimPlY b":?.1?" recommendel!9!9
, proPuttY is owned bY an arti

,rffi

-,z1tN \

going

the
through
the Valuation

of

i
I

't

rematn.

vacant, should be given 1l?g3ntY
as per provisions of. NDMC
remission
-tint"
being.
iompanY/Firm/Trust,
the assessee is otherwise
nat,
artificiat person, can never hold' use'
allowed to use occunancv . I"l3l
occupy a ProPertY like a natural
petson and would alw.aYs reed: a

as it's
natural
Person suchphysically
'Oire.iotlShareholders

l

,
I

subjected to
@Oe
'higher tax. AnY entitY ow1i19
.l
niOing a ProPertY has no imPact on
ii. i"tirt value. As per Section 66(1)
oi tft" NDMC Act' the classification of
unlet land or building has been done
in a single category suggesting that

he Valuation
the
tne
Committee has not agreed to treat
Trust
by a Co.1p'Iy'
p.p"tty
'Firm,owned
if used bY its Directors'
or
selT
employees, principal officers' as

1

i

1

I

occupied.

recommendation
DY Prima facie, this
such ProPerties ownedclass
furttrer deliberation and the
Corpaniusifirms are in same
^""0t
.roo"ttions of the Tax Payers need to

as self occuPied ProPerties
realisticallY and
slction oo(i)(c) of NDMC mandates oUiectively. Any interpretation tha.t may
is to
that if there is no lease or sub lease'
unjustitieO denial of benefit
t"
whether
building,
and
land
if'e untet
However, the BYe Laws
owned bY a ComPanY or a Firm or
"tlh"*ed.
th"y stand todaY, unless amended
citizen or a
I owned bY a senior
ih;'rpprorat of the Council would
*ornrn should be in the same class ntt p"trii tlt" use and occupation of
'fji=itott,
as seff occuPied ProPerties
employees, principal officers'

;;"-;;;sidered
;fi
t"
;;
;;

,^H

the- Directors
illegal and

of the

io be treated as self occupied in
bY
"i.iuLiion to the ProPerties owned
comPanies, trusts, firms etc'

ComPanY

arbitrary'

,A\ .
Law (6) of

Erpf"*ti"n(1) to iub
bve laws '4' does not carve out
BYe

I

anY

sieciaf categories of premise-s' .Thus
iri" ,ppri.ati6n of occupancy factor'3'a
tor assessing annual value ofby
oremises wtriifr are self occupied
in.cornPanY is illegal'
ln the case rePorted as AIR 1967

view that the
I am therefore, of thedeemiry-Pt'on

rug*g"ttion to apply the
if
occupation on such properties'
o""rpi"O by the Directors' employees'
orincioal officers, etc', for residential
bY the
[t"" lh"rro be considered
effect
Ctuncif and an agenda to this
il
examine
to
Jr.r*io u" ptaceo Sefore'
tne
th;;G;ation of sub BYe faw Q.oj
rn terms ?111"
that is

;i;lf

;

Hon'ble
Srpr"*" Court 389, the
f
il""i;;
n:11,
I?-.:
S;;t;" court has. section
council alone
th;
^tn*
i,"1;
;;i
ls
exptanation to a main
to amend the BYe-Laws

empowered
,J'o"o to clear uP qny ambiguitY in
any decision in this regard'
tf," ,rin Section. The exPlanation ".[irr"

ttre-lEope ano amnit ot tne Tatn

@,.:Y,1i::91
Cffi-

tne rtrorrllc not to allow self
["lrprn"V rebate of 25o/o if the
bY
r"t-iolntiri Premises is owned not
Cotnprny/Tiust but does
authorize to treat such residential
'3"
nrit on rent bY aPPlYing factor
*n[h it aPfilicable for rented

,,t,\t

,i1*

ln the Bye Laws, if the actual Such a situation arises
only in respect of non_
the residential properties, that too only in
those
Rateable Value calculated cases where the actual rent
is
found
to
be
under the Bye Laws in respect higher than
the bonafide annual value of the
of commercial

rent is higher than

rented land and building as per the Bye Law, 2009.
properties, such actual rent is
be taken as Rateable I am therefore of the view this does not
Value. This concept is against violate the integrity
of
the very premise of adopting assessment adopted by the method of
NDMC under the
the UAM.
Bye Law 2009.

to

As per provisions of Sub Bye I have gone through the recommendations
of
Law 1(v) of Bye Law 5, the the Valuation Committee and I
of the view
Valuation Committee was that existing position does notamwarrant
any
required to specify the area of change. There is justification
for exempting
land to be included in the case play ground of schools
and colleges from lev!
of Schools, aAleges-Ctubs of property tax. The entiilemenl of schools
etc. for assessment under Bye and colleges cannot
be compared to other
Law 3.
categories like Clubs and Hotels. Open
The Valuation Committee for areas, used as play grounds
need to be
the 2009-10 considered only promoted in educational institutions.
the area of land in respect of

Schools and Colleges and did The same degree of public
interest cannot be
not take any view in respect of found or contended
in
relation to Clubs,
other categories under Bye Hotels etc., which are visited primarily
for
Law 3 i.e. Clubs etc. being entertainment purposes. lt cannot
be the
assessed under Bye Law 3. case that mere existence of public
interest, if
Therefore,
tne any, would invariably justify similar treatment.
assessments made under Bye The public interest meriting
such treatment
Law 2009 in respect of Clubs should be of very high degree
in the context
become void ab initio.
of needs of the society and the requirements
to fulfill the constitutional goals. Therefore,
Rtmost all the clubs in NDMC categories suggested
in
the
area have huge portion of land objections/suggestions need not
be given the
as vacant land which is meant benefit, that is available
to schools and
promotion
sports colleges.

ali

for

activities

of

or to be kept as

green area.

ln the case of Delhi Golf Club,
98o/o of total area is either

used for promotion of the
sports activities or kept green
area. Similarly, in the case of
Gymkhana ClubTS% of totat
area is used as open ground
and green area.

trk

Clubs are not the commercial

entities like Hotels and are
serving specificallY to their
Members onlY. The PlaY

ground area and green area of
exemPted
Clubs may
larger
the
in
mind
keeping
interest of societY.

be

10

considered
The Valuation Committee for This aspect has already been
present
arrangement
the year 2009-10 has onlY above. ln my view the
Hotels do not
exempted the Play ground does not cail for any change'

area of the

Schools.
However, other lands which
are not caPable of being built
upon like roads and Parking
space has not been exemPted
and it requires to be done in
the same manner as done in
the case of PlaY ground.

require any exemption in public interest'

Play grounds of Schools and colleges are
atreaO"y exempted and they also get

handsome rebates

and as such

the

sujgestions/objections for
spaces
r"*L benefit in respect of parkingseem
to
not
does
and roads within the school

extending the

be justified.

The lands of the Hotels which
are not caPable of being built

up tike roads atrd Parking
Fpace, etc. snould be
exempted, on the line of
ground of schools.

11

PaY

for the year
The institutions which have The earlier Valuation Committee
the
been allowed land bY the 2017-18 had recommended/clarified
L&DO, DDA or other land same in this regard.
Owned Agencies at
sake, it is clarified
subsidized land rates and are However, for clarification earlier Valuation
of
exempt under lncome Tax that recommendations
implemented by
alreadv
Act, maY be continued to be Committees, as
under Pubtic tf," f.fOHllC, shall continue to be applicable'

assessed

purpose categorY, under BYe unless the
lLaw'3', as recommended bY subsequentlY.
the Valuation Committee for
2017-18.

same is

Tt
KN

changed/modified

12

The recommendations of the This aspect has already been considered by
Valuation Committee are the Valuation Committee for the year 2018silent about not granting any 2019 which has recommended that in future,
hearing to the affected Parties before convening the annual Meeting of the
while finalizing the lands and Valuation Committee, the NDMC should ask
buildings which are to be all the tax payers through a Public Notice of
special not less than 30 days, to submit their
AS
categorized
category for the purpose of objections, if any, so that the Valuation
Bye Law'3'.

13

Committee may consider such objections and
deal with them in its recommendations.

Hotel Queen Road Pvt. Ltd. The question as to whether the Hotel Queen
has stated that in the case of Road Pvt. Ltd. ls or is not a Union property or
their hotel propertY, the land is whether or not it is exempt from property tax

is

for

a

the
subject matter
neither
lease hold land and belongs to
Govt. of lndia which is exemPt recommendation of the valuation committee
give its
NDMC
nor for chairman
U/s 65 of the NDMC Act.
decision.

of

to

Further, the hotel ProPertY
was built up prior to 1988, As far as the other objection of Hotel Queen
thus provisions of DRC Act Road Pvt. Ltd claiming to be exempt from
continues to aPPlY. AnY property tax is not the subject matter of
other
amendment / rePeal etc. of the NDMC Bye Law 2009. As far as the
DRC Act does not affect its obiection of the hotel regarding assessment
has
applicability to the NDMC Act lunder DRC Act, is concerned, this issue
wherein it is incorPorated bY lalready been dealt in point no'4 above'
legislation.
14

The Valuation Committee has ln order to assess and levy the servlce
not clarified as to how the RV charges in respect of the Govt' Properties,
of Government Buildings are the rateable value is calculated as per
provisions of Bye Law 3 of Bye Laws, 2009'
being calculated.
Thereafter, the Service Charge is calculated
at the percentage as fixed vide OM dated
15t12t2009 issued by the Govt. of lndia, in
pursuance of the orders dated 1911112009 of
ihe Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of
Rajkot Municipal Corporation & Others Vs'
Union of lndia & Others.

ln my considered opinion no clarification is
required to be given on this aspect.
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ln terms of the provisions of Bye Law 5 (2) of the Bye Laws, 2009, I accept the
recommendations of the Valuation Committee for 2018-19 with such modifications as
mentioned above, for implementation during the year 2018-19 subject to final orders /
judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the pending SLP.
A copy of this decision may be uploaded on the NDMC website for information

taxPaYers

k
(Naresh Kumar)
Chairman, NDMC
14-05-2018
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